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Before you start, please see the  
   Children’s Desk and make an    
   appointment to press your           
    image. 
 

Purchase T-Shirt and transfer 
paper separately. (Transfer         
paper comes in light or dark       
depending on the color of your 
shirt.) 
 

 
1.Allow heat press to warm up… all  

   the way to 360 F! 

2. Place the image face down on  

    fabric.  

3. Place vinyl cover over image. 

4. Pull down handle, until it locks.  

    This will start the automated           

    countdown– usually seven       

    seconds is enough time to    

    transfer an image. When seven  

    seconds are up, release handle. 

5. Peel off vinyl covering slowly  

    and with caution...fabric may still  

     be hot! 

Congratulations! You have made 
your very own T-shirt! 
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